WASHINGTON CORRECTIONS CENTER FOR WOMEN
2020-2021 EVENT CALENDAR – Pending due to COVID19

**JULY 2020**
25 - *FF - Summer Family Friendly BBQ Event (Adults Only) - Cancelled
- Rock of Ages Revival – Chapel
- Relay for Life
- Recreation July 4th Fun Games
- *FR - EID chapel - Chapel
  – Christian Motorcycle Association – Chapel (in Gym)
  – KAIROS 2-Day Retreat – Chapel

**AUGUST 2020**
21 - *FF - Back to School Backpack pick up event – Curbside Pick up between 12-4pm
  - Women of Faith Conference - Chapel
  - Life Stream church conference - chapel.

**SEPTEMBER 2020**
12 - *FC - Offender Hispanic Heritage Celebration – Cancelled
- KAIROS 2-Day - Chapel
  – Change of Seasons - Chapel

**OCTOBER 2020**
- *FR - POW WOW – Gym
  - Samhain Wicca observed - Chapel

**NOVEMBER 2020**
21 – *FF – Fall Gather Card making session – Gym Sessions by Unit – no outside visitors
10 - Family Renewal Retreat - chapel

**DECEMBER 2020**
5 - *FF – Holiday Gift Wrapping Event – Gym - Sessions by Unit – no outside visitors
12 - *FF – Holiday Event – Santa’s Curbside pick up - Pick up between 9-3pm
  - Christmas Stockings Rock of Ages Chapel
- Chapel Hill Christmas Caroling – Facility wide – CPPC – Cancelled
  – HAGAR’S FAMILY CHRISTMAS SERVICE Chapel
  – Change of Seasons - Chapel
  - Yule Wicca - Chapel

**JANUARY 2021**
- KAIROS 2-Day Retreat – Chapel
  – Imbolic Wicca observed – Chapel

**FEBRUARY 2021**
20 - *FC Black History Cultural Event – Gym – Cancelled
  - Ash Wednesday - Chapel

**MARCH 2021**
13th – 10th Annual AA Conference CPPC – Cancelled
  - Change of Seasons (Sweat Lodge)
  - Passover - Chapel
  - Wicca Ostara observed - Chapel

**APRIL 2021**
13 (Tues) - Ramadan Begins
  - Passover – Chapel/gym/Annex
  – Easter – Chapel/gym/Annex

**MAY 2021**
1 – *FF Mother’s Day Card Making Session - Sessions by Unit – no outside visitors
15 – *FC Offender Asian Pacific Islander American Heritage Celebration – Gym – Possibly Cancelled
  - 12 (Wed) Ramadan ends
  15 (Sat) – EID – Gym***

*FR – Family Religious Event-$2.50 meal cost / *FC Family Cultural Event-$2.50 meal cost
*FF – Family Friendly Event - no meal cost
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JUNE 2021
- Relay for Life – MSU Yard
- Litha Wicca - Chapel (Cancelled)
- Rock of Ages Revival - Chapel/Gym/Annex/Possible Virtual

*FR – Family Religious Event-$2.50 meal cost / *FC Family Cultural Event-$2.50 meal cost
*FF – Family Friendly Event - no meal cost
WASHINGTON CORRECTIONS CENTER FOR WOMEN
2021-2022 EVENT CALENDAR – Pending due to COVID19

JULY 2021
24th - *FF - Summer Card Making Session By Unit – No outside visitors
- Rock of Ages Revival – Gym (Virtual)***(TBD) Date and time
  — (Sat)*FR - EID Al-Adha gym***
    Check in 1000-1100 / Event 1030-1500

AUGUST 2021
21 - *FF - Back to School Backpack pick up event – Curbside Pick up between 10-2pm

SEPTEMBER 2021
18 - *FC - Offender Hispanic Heritage Celebration - Possible Facility Video – no outside visitors
25/26 (Sat/Sun) - Change of Seasons – GYM***

OCTOBER 2021
16 –*FR - POW WOW – Gym TBD***
  Check in 0900-1000 / Event 0930-1445

NOVEMBER 2021
20 –*FF – Fall Gather Card making session – Gym - By Unit – no outside visitors

DECEMBER 2021
17 - *FF – Holiday Gift Wrapping Event – Gym - By Unit – no outside visitors
18 - *FF – Holiday Event – Santa’s Curbside pickup - Pick up between 10-2pm
18/19 (Sat/Sun) - Christmas Stockings Rock of Ages Chapel-TBD***
  TBD-Chapel Hill Christmas Caroling – Facility wide
26/27 – Change of Seasons – gym/annex-TBD***

JANUARY 2022
15/16 - KAIROS 2-Day Retreat Virtual (Options) – Chapel TBD
  – Imbolic Wicca observed-Annex*** Day and time TBD

FEBRUARY 2022
19 - *FC Black History Cultural Celebration - Possible Facility video

MARCH 2022
2 - Ash Wednesday
  - Change of Seasons (Sweat Lodge)*** Day and time TBD
  - Wicca Ostara observed – Annex*** Day and time TBD

APRIL 2022
3 (Sun) Ramadan Begins
15-22 – Passover- Event TBD
  - Easter – Gym***Day and time TBD

MAY 2022
1 – (Sun) Ramadan ends
7 (Sat) – EID – Gym/Chapel*** TBD
14 – *FF Mother’s Day Card Making Session - GYM - Sessions by Unit – no outside visitors
21 - *FC Offender Asian Pacific Islander American Heritage Celebration – Possible Facility Video

JUNE 2022
Litha Wicca - Chapel Date TBD
  – Rock of Ages Revival –Chapel/Gym Date TBD

*FR – Family Religious Event-$2.50 meal cost / *FC Family Cultural Event-$2.50 meal cost
*FF – Family Friendly Event - no meal cost
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